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I; Intro

I picked up the phone ready to tackle a long list of unfamiliar names and numbers, and to complete a task I had never done

before. I’m a bit nervous yet determined. I’m going to get through every last call no matter what happens. I don’t know what this is

like (calling random strangers), what purpose it serves or if I will be able to reach them, they’ll probably just hang up in my face,

but I guess I won’t find out until I make these calls, so I'm going to try my best.

“Hi, my name is Chaiyia, and I'm calling on behalf of the San Bernardino Unified school district.” This was said with a

shaky stutery voice trying to follow the script perfectly hoping that parents don’t ask me questions, because I am not yet equipped

to answer them. I was thinking: *I guess that's technically true, that i’m calling on behalf of the school district, but I don’t know

why it feels like a lie, I have no ties with the school district, only with YMAN* anyways,

“I was hoping to reach the parent or guardian of students first and last name (eyes rapidly moving in between the script

and phone banking sheet making sure I am getting the name and correct, did I even call the right number?)”. A response from the

parent: “Hi yes, I am the parent or guardian of students first and last name”. After this response, I’d finally end off the script

responding to the parent with “Hi, I was just reaching out to let you know that your student has qualified for acceptance into a free



virtual mentoring program. We reached out via your students' school email, but we were hoping to make contact with you to see if

there is any other email we should use to send along information?”

The response to my reason for calling, was unfortunately one that would become all too familiar as the number of parents

that I reached out to grew. They’d say “who are you?( I had many parents ask me personally my role in this process of giving and

receiving information, in many instances asking for my name again, how I know their child, and who I am affiliated with. I’d have

to explain that I am a college student working from home who is affiliated with YMAN and their school district)”, “why are you

calling again?”, “Are all parents being called, or just me?”, “I didn’t sign my student up for a program”, “My student didn’t get an

email”, “Can you explain this program and what it is about to me more?”, “If you have my students name why don’t you have

mine”, “Is my student in trouble?”, “Can you please explain more i’ve never heard of this or received an email”, *yells at child*

“CHECK YOUR EMAIL!, I have her on the phone right now she says you received an email!!”.

Most of the responses I received were centered around confusion. Based on their responses  to my calls, I began to

understand that these parents believed that I was in a position of power, a position to explain to them the ins and outs of the

program, and why their student is being called about the program. They were first hearing about the program from me. Why were

they first hearing about it from me? *panicked and anxious voice*. As a new intern, these responses raised a lot of questions and

concerns for me. This form of engagement was nothing like what I expected when I said I wanted to intern with YMAN. I felt like

there was a disconnect, something seemed amiss, I couldn't always answer the parents questions and concerns in depth, I could

only point them in the direction where the answers were. I even changed the phone banking script several times to try and ensure



that each call would lead to less confusion, so that I could get more of the parents emails. All I could do was hope that they would

get the information and resources that they needed.

I wondered how, when, and where this information first started slipping through the cracks, why parents were so confused,

and how it was possible that they could first be receiving such important information from me, a measly 19 year old college

student completing research in a class for her first time. I did not deserve to be the person to give them such crucial information for

the first time, where did things go wrong?

After noticing a gap in communication, I decided that I would like to explore the most effective ways to foster a partnership

between a school district and mentoring organization, and brainstorm more effective ways to get students engaged for the future

after the pandemic, and once it no longer has such a prominent effect on our lives.

Research Question

I stumbled upon my research question, as well as the answer to this question through my phone banking experience. It has led me

to explore the ways in which the Youth Mentoring Action Network, as well as their students, have been affected by the pandemic.

Although this topic is important because it is something that millions of people have been struggling with for over a year, it is for

that same reason that I did not want to focus solely on the negative sides of the pandemic. Yes, the results of my research are

centered around the effects of the pandemic, but there are many layers to this research project, as I also address the ways in which



YMAN can move and grow from the pandemic, and provide support to their students once they get back to school (although they

have begun this process already).

I decided to focus not only on what YMAN can do for their students, but on what they can learn from other youth mentoring

organizations or more specifically, their partnerships with school districts, so that they can learn how to best move forward once

school is back in session.

Through my research, I state the unfortunate situation that millions have been faced with, and raise the question: How can

YMAN persist through and grow from this unfortunate reality that has dawned upon them?

How will I address this research question?
To answer this research question, my paper will unfold as follows: I will address the research setting and how it relates to the

question, my methods used to conduct research, the data I collected, and how I collected it, the data analysis, a review on the

literature surrounding the topic of mentorship, and finally, a concluding statement where I gather all of my thoughts, what I learned

about research, what I gained from interning at a nonprofit organization. Finally, I thank everyone who has helped me along this

journey, because honestly, this has not been easy.

II; Research Setting:

Research Setting;



The Youth Mentoring Action does great work, and unfortunately, I was not able to work with this organization in person

this semester, as I did my internship from home in the Bay Area due to COVID-19. YMAN is a non profit organization, whose

work is centered around helping the Black youth of the Inland Empire. The Inland Empire also known as the “IE” includes major

cities such as San Bernardino, Riverside, and Ontario, and smaller cities such as Rancho Cucamonga, Montclair, Pomona, and

more. YMAN has recently partnered with the San Bernardino Unified school district, which is a public school district in San

Bernardino County. This organization is dedicated to “leveraging the power of mentoring relationships to create a more equitable

and just world for young people”.1 Their main beliefs include community, youth, multigenerational support and solidarity, and the

pedagogy of love. They believe in building and transforming communities, and that “young people possess both the power and the

potential to be change agents in their schools and in their communities”.2 YMAN also believes in multigenerational support and

solidarity, because they believe that in order to provide the best services that they can to these youth, that they, as adults involved

in their lives, must tackle their own traumas. By doing this, they encourage family members to do so as well, and they are also able

to learn and unlearn harmful traditions, so that they can be further helpful to these youth moving forward. Their goal is to engage

with these students in healthy ways. Finally, they believe that these young students deserve love, which is why they take a

community engagement approach to healing, because community centered healing is critical for communities to thrive.

“The Youth Mentoring Action Network was founded in 2007 with the mission of leveraging the power of mentoring to

create a more equitable and just society for young people. Founded by two veteran educators who understood the importance of

2 Ibid.
1 Action Network, Youth Mentoring. “Vision.” YMAN, www.yman.org/our-vision.



making solid connections with young people, they recognized that young people were at their best when their voices were heard

and they felt fully supported”.3 Through the framework of critical race theory, YMAN is able to effectively act on their values and

help students of color thrive in communities and schools by providing mentoring services, along with other resources that are not

automatically provided to them by their school district. Critical Race Theory is essential to YMAN’s work, as they have used this

framework to create a more inclusive form of mentoring called critical mentoring. Through this same framework, they have also

trained their mentors, and created programs. They work hard to address the difficult contexts in which their students see and

experience the world. This organization offers many programs for these students, and when creating these programs, the directors

take into consideration the requirements for developing ethical programs for youth. They acknowledge, educate themselves on, and

disrupt systems of race, class, sexuality, gender ability, and more, as well as the way that these things may affect their students on a

daily basis. They do this to move forward with creating ethical and beneficial programs. They also like to partner with other

community based organizations to get more perspective on their work, and to make an impact on a larger scale.

Key programs include one-on-one mentoring, including “college exploration, college application, and college scholarship

support for Inland Empire Youth”4, STEM focused music mentoring, support and resources for young artists in the Inland Empire,

a wellness collaborative, where they focus on access to health and wellness, Black Girls (EM)Power, and Organize the IE, where

they also offer to teach students to research, organize, and to sustain critical movements within their communities to better their

4 Action Network, Youth Mentoring. “Vision.” YMAN, www.yman.org/our-vision.
3 Action Network, Youth Mentoring. “Vision.” YMAN, www.yman.org/our-vision.



communities. YMAN’s partnership with the San Bernardino Unified school district has been really important to them, as they want

to provide resources to as many students in the Inland Empire as possible.

Initial Learning and Research Goals;
Given YMAN’s process for creating programs for students and engaging with students, I would like to learn more about the

process of how they stay motivated. With the work they are doing, they are reframing societal norms and making social change,

and it can be draining because you are dealing with breaking down systemic issues.  I would like to learn more about how they

follow through with the creation process of their programs, integration (integrating themselves into new perspectives), and making

change without causing themselves or others harm in the process. Finally, I would like to learn about how to bring awareness to

possible gaps in these programs that may lead to ineffective research and community engagement, and how to fix them.

I have the opportunity to see how these organizations function, ones that are creating programs for Black students. They are

people who are at the forefront of change, and I would like to be as useful as I can, because I was once, and still am, a Black

student in the school system. Black students are often lacking in terms of the resources they receive, and they do not always

receive the same help they need when it comes to succeeding in the school system in comparison to their white counterparts. No

matter the task, I would like to help this organization so that they can help their students.

Some possible beginning learning goals of mine include understanding the ways in which community engagement and

research can have a positive or negative impact on people's lives. I say this because attempts at community engagement and

research include dealing with people hands on, and in many cases, you are dealing with topics sensitive to the communities you are



dealing with, and it you handle it right, you can be helpful, but if you handle it wrong, you can be harmful, so I want to learn, what

are the right and wrong ways of working and engaging with communities as to not harm them and to make effective change. I also

want to learn how to be a part of, create, and follow through with ethical community engagement and research.

III. Methods, Data/Data Analysis, and Analytical Memo

Methods;
When I first began my research, I did not know what my methods were and was not sure how to articulate what my research

methods would be. My questions and ideas for what I would research changed several times, and I thought I would never have a

research topic. As time went on, I subconsciously adopted my research methods through phone banking, the conversations I had,

the notes I took, as well the patterns I recorded in the parents' responses. I was also able to conduct a couple of interviews, but the

core of my methods lie within my phone banking work.

Before I knew what my research methods were this was my prediction;

“I plan on using interviews to help conduct research, and I plan on interviewing someone from YMAN, an administrator
from one of the San Bernardino school district schools, and possibly a parent who went through this process of having their student

get help from YMAN and how they felt about it, as well as an interview from a parent who is currently being asked for
information. I will be asking them questions that align with the overall main idea or question, what are the parent response rates.

Some questions that I may ask the administrator of a school are: how can you reach these populations easier and gain their trust or
show your reliability? Did you realize that some information is getting lost somewhere through the communication process and

parents and students are not always receiving information about the program? What obstacles or frustrations have you faced in the
process of trying to get students and parents to utilize this resource? And Have you been able to prioritize sharing information
about this organization to your students and their parents?. These are also draft questions, but I think these will help with the

understanding of the parents response rates as well. Interviewing will be my main research method, and as previously stated, I will



try to conduct interviews with School Admissions, Isabella, a director with a program similar to YMAN and what they do to
advertise their program, and parents to answer my research questions.”

This changed, as I did not interview any parents because I did not feel comfortable putting them in a position where they felt like

they were being interrogated by a stranger. Although it may have been beneficial to interview students, these students are

underage, and are considered to be vulnerable, so I was not able to interview any students. Even if I were able to, it is for the same

reason that I did not feel comfortable interviewing parents, that I would not have felt comfortable interviewing students. I also did

not interview any one in admissions from the schools, although those questions still stand. Finally, I did not interview anyone from

a program similar to that of YMAN, but the staff of YMAN sent me some documents of collaborations that YMAN has done with

other organizations and how they have continued working and providing resources for students during the pandemic. Although

these interviews did not take place, I was luckily able to conduct two interviews with one of YMAN’s staff. In terms of my project/

research goals and question, I predicted that;

“Based on my work thus far (phone banking), I would possibly like to focus on the response rates of parents. In my calls, I state
that I am calling on behalf of the San Bernardino Unified School district, state that I would like to reach a specific student's parent
or guardian, and inform them that their student received an email about the program but that we want to send information about the
program to the parent/guardian's email. The response rate is low, and I leave a message to many parents, but for the parents that do

respond, their responses range from confusion, to mistrust, to lack of information about the program. Some numbers have no
service, others who respond seem not to question the caller and give me their email. I would like to study the response rates of

the parents because I believe that their responses hold weight and could explain how the school district and program could
better communicate with the parents, because parents do not respond to or trust the caller, and end up questioning the

caller and program.”



This prediction for what I wanted the focus of my research project to be on ended up being slightly true, as most of my

research is centered around my phone banking results and the notes that I took while having conversations with parents. Without

the conversations I had with parents, their responses, or lack thereof, I would not have been able to truly understand the issue

taking place, as well as the ways in which YMAN, students, and parents have been struggling throughout COVID-19.

Data/Data Analysis;

Response rates across each of the schools



Percentages and numbers of calls where I received an answer, did not receive an answer or there was no service

This is a link to all of the data I collected beyond these three charts; from phone banking statistics, to field notes, interviews, codes,
and code analysis, thematic analysis, as well as some extra notes, all of the data lies in these slides.

- https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OxVE3UVdf09dgH7ErctW1KmI3OLO9pxbroPmm8bp2gI/edit#sli
de=id.gd5e6f62a2d_2_72

All of this data has led me to conclude that the pandemic has had extreme effects on the natural functions of the world. From
school systems, to organizations, work, and the daily lives of people across the world, the pandemic has changed everyone, and we

have had to adapt to these changes, for better or for worse. My findings forward the discussions in the literature, because it
displays struggle, as well as the ways that we not only should, but have to persist through it. Adapting to change is important, and

we have to find the most effective ways to do so.

IV;  Literature review

To Address;

YMAN’s staff has had a lot of hopes for their organization, and has done well to provide their services, but the unfortunate reality
is that the pandemic has been extremely limiting. Given all the hopes that YMAN has had for themselves as an organization, and

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OxVE3UVdf09dgH7ErctW1KmI3OLO9pxbroPmm8bp2gI/edit#slide=id.gd5e6f62a2d_2_72
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OxVE3UVdf09dgH7ErctW1KmI3OLO9pxbroPmm8bp2gI/edit#slide=id.gd5e6f62a2d_2_72


for their students, what can we learn from other youth mentoring organizations, their partnerships, and or their relationships with
students to help move YMAN forward after the pandemic?

How can they persist through and grow from this unfortunate reality that has dawned upon them?
Theme: moving forward in the fall to make this a great partnership

Literature review;
Introduction

The Youth Mentoring Action Network, a nonprofit mentoring organization working in the Inland empire, works to provide

resources to students who may not have access to them given their positionality. Through working with YMAN, I have learned a

lot about how mentoring organizations should function, what it looks like for a youth organizing program to have a relationship

with a public school district, as well as the most effective strategies for outreach to parents and students, more specifically during

COVID-19. They have done outstanding work by allowing students of color, more particularly Black students to have access to

resources that their school district does not offer alone. This includes resources such as critical mentoring and wellness programs,

as YMAN’s goal is to create a more equitable and just world for young students of color. Their mission and goals hold great value,

and are effective when they come into play, but unfortunately, the pandemic has taken a toll on the organization’s ability to

function as per usual.

History and Definition of Mentorship



Before I explore mentoring partnerships with public schools and the best ways to move forward with youth organizing

programs after the pandemic, I want to address what mentoring looks like, and its limitations, or in other words, the pros and cons

of youth mentoring.

An article done by the Congressional Research Service called, “Vulnerable Youth: Federal Mentoring Programs and

Issues”, states that “Mentoring refers to a relationship between two or more individuals in which at least one of those individuals

provides guidance to the other. In the context of this report, mentoring refers to the relationship between a youth and an adult who

supports, guides, and assists the youth”.5

As stated in the article, mentoring programs take many forms; they can be community based, or school based. These

researchers also claim that mentoring can take the form of both formal and informal relationships. Formal relationships are more

focused than that of informal relationships, and are cultivated through structured programs, which are usually sponsored by youth

organizations. Informal relationships are relationships that develop from a young person’s social network of teachers, coaches,

family friends and other adult figures present in their lives. This source also claims that there are many goals of modern mentoring

programs. One is to reduce the risk of negative outcomes by supplementing youth’s relationships with his or her parents. It is also

claimed that modern day mentoring has origins in charity groups;

5Congressional Research Service. 2019.Vulnerable Youth: Federal Mentoring Programs and Issues. Available at:
fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/RL34306.pdf. April 2021



“the efforts of charity groups that formed during the Progressive Movement of the early 1900s. These groups sought adult

volunteers for vulnerable youth—defined at the time as youth who were poor or had become involved in the juvenile court system.

These early organizations provided practical assistance to youth, including help with finding employment, and created recreational

outlets”.6 Although this article is vague and does not describe what it is meant by vulnerable youth, these researchers share good

insight on the types of mentoring, as well as a short history on mentoring and that helps us understand one of the ways in which it

has led to modern day mentoring.

As does the first article, Torie Weiston-Serdan’s first chapter in her book, “Critical Mentoring” also describes what

mentoring is. She claims that historically, youth services focused primarily on white middle class youth, and was centered around

white middle class values. Mentoring “is defined in the mentoring literature as a caring relationship focused on the consistent

support and positive development of a child or youth”.7 She claims that mentoring has evolved to become more mainstream, and

the fact that it resonates so strongly in a mainstream way may be one of its problems, especially for marginalized youth, “The

chronicled history of mentoring illustrates a compelling shift in ideas. Responding to the needs of urban America in the eighteenth

century, mentoring reflected an attempt to inculcate white and middle class values into youth who were the result of an

increasingly industrialized America…”.8

8 Ibid., p7.
7 Weiston-Serdan,Torie. 2017. Critical Mentoring a Practical Guide. LLC: Stylus Publishing, p.7.
6 Ibid.



She also addresses the realities of America, stating that laws were put in place to enforce segregation at the time, and this

had an effect on what nonwhite people had access to, including services such as mentoring. She gives a lot of contextual

background in her explanation and analysis of the history of mentoring, especially when addressing the social and political

environment at the time. This helps give a broader perspective on what mentoring truly was, what it looked like for everyone, and

even the simple fact that some people did not have access to it in the same ways as others, if they even had access to it at all.

Both the article done by the Congressional Research Service and Torie Weiston-Serdan’s first chapter in her book are

similar in the sense that they clearly state what mentoring relationships are. They see mentoring as a relationship focused on the

development of youth, one where guidance is essential. Although they are similar in that sense, they are also different because

Torie Weiston-Serdan more bluntly speaks about the discriminatory practices of America, ones that devalued specific groups and

making it so that they can not access mentoring services. The article done by Congressional Research Service in contrast with

Torie Weiston-Serdan’s first chapter in her book is more vague because it mentions how mentoring is important for vulnerable

communities, but does not specify what it is meant by vulnerable communities, nor does it address barriers that certain

communities face due to Americas discriminatory practices. Nevertheless, it still gives good insight on the history of mentoring.

This is relevant to the work that YMAN does because they also believe in the power of mentoring relationships for youth, and

stress the importance of intergenerational support and healing.

Pros and Cons of Youth Mentoring



Beyond the history and meaning of mentoring, it is important to address the practices already set in place, and their

effectiveness, or lack thereof, or in other words, the pros and cons of mentoring and youth organizations. In “MENTORING: PROS

AND CONS FOR HRM” Dr. Lisa Catherine Ehrich and Professor Brian Hansford of Queensland University of Technology,

address the pros and cons of mentoring programs. Their research displays that both students and mentors can benefit from

mentor-mentee relationships. For mentees, “they will be supported not only personally, but also in their learning and development

and career advancement”.9 They also get consistent assistance and feedback, and may even experience increased confidence.

“Mentors will experience personal fulfillment, possible increased confidence, revitalised interest in work”10, and more.

There are many benefits, but there are also many notable drawbacks. These include “the implementation of a mentoring

program when there are few opportunities for advancement within an organisation…  allowing a mentoring program to proceed

when there is not complete organisational commitment to the program… the possible creation of a structure built around

favouritism…” and there is a possibility that “resentment that may arise among nonparticipants…”11 For mentors, other drawbacks

include lack of time and perceived benefits, lack of skills, the pressure to take on the role, or even resentment towards the mentee.

For mentees, they include overdependence on the mentoring relationship, previous negative experiences, and more.

11 Ibid, p.10-11
10 Ibid, p.6-8.

9 Ehrich, Lisa C., Hansford, Brian. 1999. "Mentoring: Pros and Cons for HRM." Asia Pacific Journal of Human Resources, vol. 37, no. 3,
p#6-8



Overall, this article is very specific, and addresses not only the pros and cons of mentoring organizations, but also talks

about mentoring as a concept, by “providing an analysis of the term, its history, the types of mentoring and the potential benefits

and concerns that have been reported in the mentoring literature”.12

Recap of Dr. Lisa Catherine Ehrich and Professor Brian Hansford’s

“MENTORING: PROS AND CONS FOR HRM”

Pros Cons

Students:

- They will be supported not only personally, but also in their learning

and development and career advancement

- They will get consistent assistance and feedback

- They may experience increased confidence

Mentors:

- They may experience personal fulfillment

- They may experience possible increased confidence, and revitalised

interest in work.

Students:

- possible creation of a structure built around favouritism

- possibility that resentment that may arise among nonparticipants.

- overdependence on the mentoring relationship

- previous negative experiences

Mentors:

- lack of time and perceived benefits,  lack of skills

- the pressure to take on the role

- resentment towards the mentee.

In addition to this article, Nuria Rodriquez-Planas also addresses the pros and cons of youth mentoring in her article where

she begs the question “Do youth mentoring programs change the perspectives and improve the life opportunities of at-risk

12 Ibid, p.15



youth?”. Some of the pros that she found in her research were that at risk youth would become more resilient with positive role

models, mentees will develop social skills with the help of their mentors,“Community-based after-school programs can provide

safe havens where youth can express themselves and receive guidance in engaging in social and community activities''13, and that

these activities will improve the social and emotional skills of youth.

Despite there being many pros to youth mentoring, there are ways that it may backfire as well. For one, mentors may

displace parents or other family members, or parents may rely too heavily on mentors, therefore the parent will pay less attention

to their child. Another con is that “mentoring programs may make mentees more aware of their relative disadvantage, causing

feelings of disappointment, inadequacy, or envy that lead them into risky behaviors''.14 Finally, mentoring programs are more

effective when it comes to improving non cognitive and social skills rather than academic performance and this is considered to be

con, as the positive effects of mentoring may dissipate quickly because they are small, and “Grouping high-risk youth can expose

them to negative peer influences, which is associated with increased substance abuse, delinquency, and violence (“deviancy

training”)”.15

Overall, Nuria Rodriquez-Planas has a strong grasp on the pros and cons of youth mentoring, and effectively describes how

these pros and cons develop and why they are specific to mentoring “at risk youth”.  Going into a more in-depth description of

15 Ibid, p.6
14 Ibid, p.6
13 Rodríguez-Planas, Núria.2014 “Do Youth Mentoring Programs Change the Perspectives and ...” IZA World of Labor. vol. 1, p#3



what at risk youth looks like would have been more helpful, but the pros and cons that she lays out gives insight to how to

successfully run a youth mentoring organization.

Recap of Nuria Rodriquez-Planas’

“Do youth mentoring programs change the perspectives and improve the life opportunities of at-risk youth?”

Pros Cons

- at risk youth would become more resilient with positive role

models

- mentees will develop social skills with the help of their mentors

- Community-based after-school programs can provide safe

havens for youth

- Receiving guidance by engaging in social and community

activities

- activities will improve the social and emotional skills of youth.

- mentors may displace parents or other family members

- parents may rely too heavily on mentors

- parent will pay less attention to their child

- mentoring programs can make mentees more aware of their relative

disadvantage

- mentoring programs are more effective when it comes to improving

non cognitive and social skills rather than academic performance and

this is considered to be con, as the positive effects of mentoring may

dissipate quickly because they are small

- Grouping high-risk youth can expose them to negative peer

influences

The articles by both Dr Lisa Catherine Ehrich and Professor Brian Hansford of Queensland University and Nuria

Rodriquez-Planas both discuss pros and cons of youth mentoring. They both state ways in which mentees may benefit from or be

negatively affected by a mentor mentee relationship. The article by Dr Lisa Catherine Ehrich and Professor Brian Hansford is



slightly less specific than that of Nuria Rodriquez-Planas’ article. It does not address a specific population, but that vagueness

allows readers to understand several perspectives, as they offer the benefits and drawbacks not only on behalf of the mentees, but

also the organization, and mentors as well. They also address several other topics surrounding the pros and cons of mentoring such

as the categories of mentoring, functions of a mentor, and more. In the Nuria Rodriquez-Planas article there is a specificity

surrounding the type of youth who may benefit from or face challenges with mentoring. She addresses “at risk youth” specifically,

and does not offer the ways in which mentors can benefit from a mentor-mentee relationship, but rather focuses on the ways that

mentorship affects at-risk students specifically. This is also useful to understanding that there are many perspectives when it comes

to mentor mentee relationships and many students will be affected differently based on their positionality.

Importance of Critical Mentoring

Although Nuria Rodriquez-Planas and the Congressional Research Service do not go in depth and specify what “vulnerable

population” and “vulnerable communities” mean, they may be speaking on a similar topic to that of Torie Weston-Serdan in the

first chapter of her book“Critical Mentoring”. This conversation centers on mentoring being helpful to marginalized youth, and

how to make sure that mentoring no longer caters specifically to white middle class people and their narratives, but rather includes

the stories of “othered” youth as well. Torie Weston-Serdan specifically states this, but it is very likely that Each of these writers

may be trying to find ways to make sure that mentoring is more effective for marginalized youth, and youth that do not fit within

the standards of the majority in America. Torie Weston-Serdan’s first chapter offers a solution to historical mentoring tactics, as

she stresses that critical mentoring through the framework of critical race theory may be the solution to the issues that marginalized



youth specifically are facing. She believes that organizations need to “Support youth in their movements to purify the water and

clear the air”16, which means that mentoring must address the context in which their students see and experience the world to make

transformative change which is a strategy that has been ignored. Ultimately, Critical mentoring tries to address larger complicated

systems that affect the daily lives of students.

What will mentoring look like after COVID-19?

Critical mentoring may be the most effective approach to mentoring marginalized students, but with COVID-19 having

been a barrier whose effects are only just now starting to subside, how will youth organizing programs reconnect with students

after not having an in person connection for almost over a year? Some effective mentoring strategies to get students readjusted to

school, as well as the idea of participating in mentoring programs in person again  may include group and or peer mentoring.

Group mentoring is where one mentor offers help to multiple mentees, and this encourages a team based environment. Peer

mentoring can be one on one or as a group, but this type of mentoring is usually where the mentor is the same age as the student,

but has more experience in certain areas, and have the ability to provide support and knowledge given their experience, which is

why they are able to help their peers. I bring up these types of mentoring because these may be (although it may not be suitable for

all students), a good way to help students who receive extra help, readjust in more comfortable spaces, spaces where they may not

feel pressured to meet certain expectations.

Moving forward

16 Weiston-Serdan, Torie. Critical Mentoring: a Practical Guide. Stylus Publishing, LLC, 2017.



Finally, after learning about mentorship, its history, limitations, the different types, the effects of COVID-19, and more, it is

time to look into the future. We want to understand the ways in which mentoring organizations can help grow themselves, support

students, build strong partnerships with school districts, as well as strong relationships with both parents and students,  and

ultimately grow from the pandemic. The goal is to become stronger after facing devastating events.

The document,“School-Community Partnerships for Students During COVID-19” by the Washington Recreation & Park

Association states that partnerships should be student-centric, partners should be treated as such and not as contractors, and that

communication between partners is important, especially when making decisions. This source is clear and concise and what is

mentioned here only grazes the surface of what was mentioned in their document. This information is extremely useful, especially

the mention of partnerships being treated as such, rather than treating your partners simply as contractors. The emphasis on

communication is also significant as well. From my understanding, YMAN does not yet have a strong relationship with the San

Bernardino Unified School District, but rather they simply have a contract. They have not had a relationship for a very long time,

so this is understandable, but given the circumstances and the effects of COVID-19, it may have been beneficial to have developed

a stronger relationship and communication skills between each other. As this source stated, it is important to do so with

partnerships, and hopefully they can do so in the future for the benefit of their students and the growth of their organization.

An article done by Priscilla Little also talks about what effective partnership strategies look like. This article is

called“School-Community Learning Partnerships: Essential to Expanded Learning Success”. In this article she states that it is



important to have a shared vision “for learning and developmental outcomes for students”, one that “acknowledges the critical,

complementary roles of schools, community partners, and families….helps partners avoid working against each other and instead

pursue a common vision of student success”.17 She believes that this is one of the features of an effective partnership. Another

effective strategy is a data sharing process and agreement. This means that the organization and their partner should be on the same

page with access to information and data from each other, such as student academic data. YMAN and the San Bernardino School

district may already share such data about student information with each other, but they may not be in communication about a

shared vision, it may be possible that YMAN is carrying the vision for what they want for students. This source helps us to

understand that both the school and organization need to put in the same effort and work together if they want a successful

outcome for their students.

As Similarly stated in Priscilla Little’s article, in an article done by Jane Norman called “Building Effective Youth-Adult

Partnerships” she claims that clear goals for a partnership need to be established, and there needs to be shared power when making

decisions. They also state to value both youth and adult participation and to value what youth and adults bring to the table. Each of

these sources along with several other sources not stated in here repeat the same and or similar messages, stating the importance of

having a clear vision for your partnership, collaboration, communication, and organization.

V; Conclusion

17 Little , Priscilla. “School-Community Learning Partnerships: Essential to Expanded Learning Success.”



YMAN has done a great job trying to help students during COVID-19 and they should keep their practices and values with

them even after the pandemic is over. It will be important to build off of that foundation, because their foundation is strong despite

the temporary low engagement levels. When I interviewed one of the staff of YMAN, they talked about the importance of

providing resources to the people who need it the most, especially during this time. The idea and concept of not stopping when

faced with an obstacle, but instead, pushing forward and working harder than ever during such a devastating time is something that

YMAN should bring with them as they move forward from this pandemic. This persistence as well as dedication will help students

with their transition from online school, to school in person. Hosting events with other youth organizations, the continuation of

mental health and wellness programs, offering stipends, and brainstorming ways in which they can safely get students engaged in

person before the start of school in the fall is a great start to getting students adjusted for when they have to go back. Despite the

fact that engagement levels are low right now, the simple act of providing services and leaving the door open for families who need

them the most goes a long way.

Overall, I found that despite the struggles that we are all facing on intricate levels due to the pandemic, there are ways that we can

come together and build community, as well as resources that can be provided to people who need them the most. Doing

foundational work such as strengthening partnerships and communicating about programs, is, has been, and will continue to be

essential for the growth of students participating in youth organizing/ mentoring programs. Even if people are struggling to get

engaged, it is important for organizations, schools, and any other support systems for students and parents to put in the work to



make sure that there is still ongoing access to these resources. This persistence and dedication is motivating, and will help push

these students into the next phase of their life after COVID-19. My research displays struggle, lack of engagement, and a

disconnect between not only me as an intern and parents, but also between parents, students, the school, and the organization

YMAN. Despite these unfortunate results, they are honest, and telling of the times we are living in. On the contrary, they are also

reflective of the work that YMAN has done, the work they will do, as well as the dedication they have to their students. They

exude strength, and will persist through this time, bringing their students with them.

I commend YMAN for their dedication and intentionality, and although I have been mentored before, I have not had a mentoring

program that has specifically been catered towards Black students. I wanted to mentor with YMAN for this exact reason. YMAN

has helped me further understand the importance of community engagement, integrating youth voice, understanding generational

trauma, and tackling systemic issues to be able to help their youth.

In a self reflection I did this semester, I spoke about the importance of proximity, stating that I wished that I had more adults in my

life growing up that were willing to listen and understand me rather than speak over me, and YMAN does just that, they

understand the importance of listening to the experiences of their students. I claimed that “proximity is one of the most important

aspects of promoting social change. One aspect of proximity includes the ability to tell and listen to stories, make space, ampliphy

voices, and more. Thinking back, my experiences with others in spaces I have inhabited have included others stereotyping me and

treating me differently because of the intersections of my racial and gender identity. For many, there is a lack of empathy and

proximity to the realities of myself and other minorities and this is a deeply rooted issue. Instead of having my experiences be



filled with stereotyping and profiling, it would have been more beneficial to me, growing up in the Bay Area, to have people who

were willing to be proximate, and more open to hearing me and my perspective”. YMAN’s values helped me with my research

because they aligned with that of my own values.

This was my first time conducting research and at the beginning of this experience, I felt confused, incapable, and afraid

that I would do something wrong, but this experience has taught me that there are many ways to conduct research, and that

research can be flexible. In other words, you do not have to follow a strict template when conducting research, there isn’t just one

right way to do so, you create your own rights and wrongs based on the context you are conducting research in (this is as long as

everything is ethical and you are not harming anyone, or making anyone uncomfortable; it is important to be ethical and prioritize

the wellbeing of others and not overstep your boundaries. This is the reason why I did not interview parents).

I learned that research can be what you want it to be, and that you should follow the flow of your mind. You can create a

paper, slides, art, graphs, and more. There are many scholars, professors, and great minds who have written about the most ethical

ways to conduct research, and it is very important to follow in their footsteps to conduct harmless and informative research, but

there are no restraints on how you piece your research together. At the beginning of this semester, I stated that “I want to be an

ethnographer who centers the community and has a beneficial motive for my research. I do not want to conduct research that the

community I have conducted research on can not read, I want them to not only feel comfortable reading it, but to have an input on

how their story is being told”.
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